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JUST think of it, Iowa sent a ship
load of food to the hungry Runsians

ut ehe wont do anything for the
Irangry democrat this year.
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GENERAL VlXAH,

of Wisconsin, has consented to be
slaughtered along with Cleveland
this fall. The democratic ticket will
read Cleveland artd Vilas.

THE difference between Harrison
and Cleveland is, Harrison brought
Xord Salisbury to terms and Lord
Salisbury to his terms. That is one
difference between a republican
and a demo:rat.

TUB Chinese immigration has
been attended to, and there are cer-tai- n

sorts of immigration from
other quarters of the world that
should be looked after by congress
while it has its hand in.

TllEKE will be no tariff legislation
this year. The McKinley law will
Stand unchanged until the republi-
cans regain control of the house,
and then if the law needs revision
the thing will be done.

Tub democrats sny they will carry
Wisconsin for president. They said
the same thing in 1SSH, but they did
not come within 21,000 of doing it.
Their chances are no better this
year than they were then.

THE postmaster general reports
that the experimental free delivery
of mails in small towns has proved
to be a complete success. It is to be
hoped, therefore, that the system
will be extended accordingly, and
that a similar advantage will be
porvided for the farming districts
as soon ns possible.

A TEXTII.K industry li.is just been
transferred from Yorkshire, Kiur-laud- ,

to Jamestown, N. Y which
will give employment to l.U.'O men.
The linn name is Henry Listen A:

Son. Allowing four mouths for
each family represented by a man,
there will be 5,000 people more for
the fanners to feed, thanks to the
McKinley tariff.

Last night's Journal says that
the democrats have been in power
for the last half century. The Jour-
nal must have been asleep for the
past 30 years, for the republican
party has been in power since 1M0,
except for four years from INS-- to
1888, when by the aid of the shot gun
and ballot box stuffing the demo-
crats succeeded in electing a man
that was a disgrace to the country.

NEW Yokk has a guest just ar-

rived from koine and acknowledges
that he is "a fugitive from Koine,"
and has doubtless left there for
Rome's good. He candidly tells a
reporter of the Recorder: "I am
here to make propaganda for my
cause. My principle is the aboli-
tion of private property, of capital-
ism, and government, which are all
one namely, the enemy of true
civilization." He should be shipped
home by the first boat with a notice
to stay there.

That the republican party will
enter upon the presidential cam-

paign undivided in creed is made
evident by the unanimity of senti-
ment displayed in the formation of
platforms by the respective state
conventions. Likewise ia it shown
that while Maine is a popular idol,
it is generally conceded that his
withdrawal as a candidate was sin-

cere and unequivocal, and that the
logic of the situation points to the
reuomination of President Harri-
son. St. Joe Herald.

The advance which has taken
place in hard coal prices since the
trust got its new grip on that
product means an additional
WMXXl.OCt) in the pockets of the
members of the "combine" every
year. This is a toll which that
big monopoly is enabled to levy on
the people of the country. The
tariff is not responsible for this
trust, for on this kind ot coal there
i no duty. The anti-trus- t laws
ought to be invoked against this
iniquitous combination at once. If
they prove inadequate then new
legislation to deal with the evil
must be had.

THE TOTTERING FREE TRADE
SYSTEM.

There are unmistakable signs that
the free trade system of England is
tottering, and that at least a partial
rt'sort to protection by that country
is among the probabilities of the
near future. The McKinley law has
dealt a severe blow to hrr commerce,
and our reciprocity policy is certain
to deprive her of many markets from
which she has long derived a large
profit. Her nur.irfi'c.i' :g indus-
tries are no longer prosperous, e id
her merchants are all complaining
of dull times. She is selling less to

other countries, and buying more
from them. The tariffs of her rivals
are placing her at a disadvantage
everywhere. Her belief in the vir-

tue of free trade does not suflice to
conceal the fact that her prosperity
is being undermined by nations
that believe in protection. The
question that confronts her is prac-

tical and not theoretical. If all the
rest of the world would consent to
do business on a free trade l;ii-i-

she could retain and extend her
commerce; but the rest of the world
is not willing to do her that kind-

ness, and the only chance left her
for conserving and promoting her'
welfare is to adopt the policy that
is being used with so much effect
against it. This is humiliat- -

ing, of course, but the necessity is
plain and urgent

The republican party has reason
to be well pleased with the situation,
ince it demonstrates in a direct and

convincing way the fact that free
trade is not a source of strength
under the present conditions of
civilization. In the contest for com-
mercial advantages throughout the
world protection is not a drawback,
as the democrats are so fond of as- -

serting. Our foreign trade is in- -

creasing at an unprecedented rate,
while that of England is steadily
decreasing. We are able to com-pet- e

with other nations ami yet not
expose our domestic industries to
any danger. The tarilf is at once
both an assurance of safety at home
and a means of assurance abroad.
Those who argue that it prevents
us from gaining access to new
markets are contradicted by the
record of our growing exports, and
the acknowledgment on the part of
England that she is losing groiind
in that respect. The truth is that
our system answers our purpose in
a most satisfactory and encourag-
ing way. It is not perfect ly any
means, but in a general sense its
operations are siieli as to vindicate
its wisdom and justify its continu-
ance. The lesson of England's mis-
fortune is manifest and important,
and it comes in a good time to be of
much service to the cause of pro-
tection in this country. Our people
can not fail to see that free trade is
condemned by its results where it
has been thoroughly tried, and that
the best thing they can do is to
maintain the policy that has proved
to be so remarkably beneficial.
Globe Democrat.

"A YARD OF PANSIES "
Now is your chance! "A Yard of

Pansies," an exquisite a
companion to "A Vnrd of Rises,"
which has been so universally ad-

mired, is given, free of cost, s a
souvenir with every copy of Detnor-est'- s

Eam'ly Magazine for June. "A
Yard of Pansies" was painted by the
same noted artist, V. Janus, who
painted the "Roses," but competent
art critics pronounce the "Pansies"
to be superior to the "Roses." "A
Yard of Pansies" was painted to
order at a cost of $300, and the repro-
duction, which is given with each
magazine, is in every respect equal
to the original. And this is only
one of the many notable features
that make the June number the best
one ever issued. The first article,
"Mammoth Cave by Flash-Light,- " is
the finest one ever published on the
subject, and is illustrated by a score
of superb pictures pictures of
places that have never before been
photographed. "The Queen of
Flowers" is n charming article
about the rose, with illustrations of
all the fashionable varieties. "A
Panoramic View of Existing Reli-
gions," by Rev. Carlos Martyn, will
interest everybody and explain
many points of likeness and of dif-
ference between religious beliefs of
the present day. Sergeant Dunn of
the U.S. Weather Hureau at New
York has a splendid illustrated
article, "How the Weather is Fore-
cast." Then are excellent stories,
and there about 250 illustrations,
including, a full-pag- e portrait of
the publisher. And this June num.
ber costs only 20 cents, or $2 per
year. Published by W. Jennings
Demorest, 15 East 14th street, New
York.

The editor of the Journal must be
old "Rip Van Winkle," as the Jour-na- l

came out last evening and said
that the only president the United
State had since Lincoln waa
Grover Cleveland. Wake up
Mr. Journal and look at things in
the true light.'.The people will never

that figure head again; he
was not as good as as a wooden man
would have been. Why, if he had
been president four years longer
England would have had full con-
trol of the Hehring Sea fisheries, we
would have been in wa.r with Ger-man- y

over the Samoa Islands, our
commerce would have been ruined,
our factories would all have been
compelled to close down and we
would Ihave been at the mercy
of the European nations. Hut
the people saw where he was lead-
ing us to and therefore elected a

president that had a

THE NEW MINISTER TO FRANCE.
T. Jefferson Coolidge, the new

minister ti France, to succeed
Whitelaw Reid, has been attracting
a great deal of attention. The sig-

nificant question of "Who is Coo-

lidge, anyhow?" has been asked by
many papers, republican as well as
democratic. Coolidge is clearly en-

titled to the name T Jefferson, for
he is a grandson of the old protec-
tionist who is still worshipped as
the father of the democratic party.
On his fathe side he is a descend-
ant of the John Coolidge who came
to Massachusetts as far back as
1030 and distinguished himself.
The minister-elect- , if the term is al-

lowable, was a supporter of Cleve-
land in 1884. He is a man of busi-

ness as well as social standing, and
his Influence was worth a great
deal to Mr. Cleveland. Hut he is
not a free trader any more than his
great-grandfathe- Thomas Jeffer-
son, was. In 1887 when Cleveland
issued his free trade message, he
left the party and in 1888 was one of
Harrison's most enthusiastic sup-
porters, lie was a protection dem-

ocrat and when the democratic
party was bodily turned over to
the free traders he left it. Des
Moines Register.

ON Wednesday last the republi-
cans of Connecticut in state conven-
tion at Hartford, among others,
unanimously adopted this resolu-
tion:

We believe in the principles of
protection to American industries.
It has given to this country a great-
er prosperity than is known to any
other nation. High wages to oper-
atives, low prices to consumer, hap-
py homes owned by workingiuen,
savings bank deposits proportion-
ately exceeding those of any other
country, busy factories, ami unex-
ampled development of national
wealth and'prosperity alikeattest its
power. So believing, we heartily in-

dorse the McKinley law, whose be-

neficent results have already
its wisdom; and we see

in the reciprocity feature of the law
an adequate opening of foreign
market to American products with-
out in any degree infringing upon
the policy of protection to Ameri-
can labor.

The whole story of the beneficence
of the republican policy of protec-
tion and reciprocity has never been
more tersely and forcibly stated.
The national convention at Mine-apoli- s

next month can hardly do
better than to put that resolution
just as it is in the declaration of po-

litical faith, upon which the repub-
lican party is to fight and win the
presidental contest of 1892.

WHO PUT DOWN THE REBELLION?
Tub Hekald has always believed

that the republicans and the repub-
lican party put down the rebellion,
but the Journal of yes.erday says it
was the irue democrats that did it.
Here is what it says:

"The democais are and have
been for half a ceinury in the
majority in this country, ret,
when ii 18(50 and IStH the leaders
lieu iti control made vital tuisiakes,

the true democrats defeated tiie
pmy for the party's good."

Was the Union army composed
of democrats? No. The democrats
we e oa the oilier side or were
skulking in the rear of the Union
a.uoy, doiiig all the harm they
ctuld by howling "The war is a
failure."

If the true democrats put down
the war, as the Journal says,
why do they howl so because this
great and glorious country pays
the Union soldiers their just dues
in the way of pensions? Became,
Brother Sherman, you true demo-
crats in the Union army were few
and far between.

The Herald desires the Journal
to understand that there are too
many living witnesses to that
bloody war to ever make us believe
that any but the Union army,
which was composed mainly of the
flower of the republican party, put
it down.

The south takes to the free silver
issue with a wry face, and while it
may take its medicine if contained
in a national platform sugar coated
pill it does so under protest, and be-

cause it would still vote to commit
suicide on the solid south principles
that still dominate its politics. But
it is seeing light, as witness this
from the Charleston News and
Courier.: "There is no reason why
any southern state should be in fa-

vor of free coinage, and least of all
why any of the states named, each
of which is a large producer of cot-
ton, should imperil its interests on
the hazard of cheap money. There
is absolutely no danger of losing
any of these states in November for
the reason given by Mr. Bland; but
we object to his making the silver
question a distinctly sectional ques-
tion. Surley the south has had
enough of sectional issues. For
more th.--tt twe.nly-liv-e yea -- s past we
have been s "iv'ng o m?.Ve the
grea'.er pert of : le count; y uo-i- h of
the old line be!:ee ita .he mnr.li
was rez"y back it the Un on, end
during tne last few years we have
bee.i g.adurl'y tegeining our lost
poK-tio:- i t t'.ie coi?nc:'a of lie na- -

.o ,, 1 he e hps oee i a gradae1 bet
ce :a" i change of peb' c sea 'merit
'owa d the scuih.and we had hoped
that the 1'aes of division between
the sections would be obliterated.

REMARKABLE TWT;.

TWO WOMEN SO NEAR ALIKt
TO DECEIVE THEIR HUSBAN."

"4 Mrs. Tnrmxr, ef Spi
ML alaea.. Have, Had Lota of Kim

Their Uvea Beeaaee of Their Grant i

ewaaeiaaee Mrs. Coosa be' Story.

Similarity ia facial appearance ha of-

ten resulted in mistaken identity with
the icbjecU of this sketch, Mrs. Levi T
Coombs and Mrs. Josiah Turner.

Th ertiinable women are twins:
tboir maiden- - names were France Arro-tt- a

aod PWella Antoinette Foss. It
wiU be ohm Fed that their initials were
the tame, the middle name being

on the promise of a pearl rvrk-lac- a

for each.
The Foss twins were the daughters of

Dr. Simeon Fons, a Maine physician of
Um old school and a Mason of high ilo-gr-

They weee born in Belfast, Me.,
Nor. 23, 1825. Frances made her debut
in this world half an hour before her sis-

ter.
At Paris Hill they want to school with

the late Hannibal Hamlin, ex-vic- e presi-
dent of the United States.

France married the lata Levi T.
Coombs, who held the position of deputy
sheriff of Androscoggin county, in the
town of Lisbon, twenty-on- e years.

Florella marriod Jonah Turner, now
dead, who ahso lived in the town of Lis-
bon. Both have been school teachers
and inseparable, companions. Their
mother died when they were 2J years
of age.

It is difficult to distinguish one from
the other, and the photographer who
took their pictures persisted that Flo-

rella had jnt lieen in tho room when, in
fact, it was her sister who had been
thero.

Francos has given birth to six chil-
dren, all of whom are dead hut two-Wa- lter

Cooiubs, of this city, and Simon
Coombs, now mail agent on tho Maine
Central railroad.

Mrs. John Staples, of Charlestown.
and Charles E. Turner, of Lawrence,
are the only living children of Florella,
who had three iu all.

The height of tho twins is exactly the
Rame, and twelvo years ago they weighod
just 200 iK)imds apiece.

Singularly, when ono would fall away
in weight tho other would do the same".

Their aggregate weight at present is ii.Vj

ponnds.
These duplicate sistersthink alike, act

ahkoand have never adopted diiltr-'ii-

characteristics of dress to avoid tun-take- s

of identity. Often ono has v. mi
the other's shotw, while years ago their
money came from ono pocketlxiok, and
it dkl not matter which one carried it.

'"Mistaken identity was almost a daily
occurrence with tis in our younger
days," remarked Frances a few days
ago. "My father always called us 'girls,'
and neither of us ever addressed the
other by our given names. We called
each other 'sister instead.

"Tho reason why father never ad-

dressed us by our given names was duo
to the fact that he was always uncertain
which was which.

"After we were married people ad-
dressed tne by ray sister's new name so
often that I declare I got puzzled my-
self once, and couldnt for the life of me
tell whether my mune was Turner or
Coombs. '

"We took our first rido on a railway
Uain at eighteen years of age. We never
had sum the cars before. At that time
we were living in Lisbon and drove
down from there in a chai.se to Portland.
Whon we alighted at Saco tho depot
closely resembled the one in Portland,
and I stuck to it that it went with us.

"One time in church Judgo Chamber-li- a

was sitting in my sister's pew. My
seat was just ahead of him. When 1

came in he mistook me for my sister,
and politely arose and stepped into the
aisle to let me into my sister's seat

"My huAbsnd often mistook my sister
for myself. To illustrate how easily he
wm fooled, I will recall the time when
I dropped into my husband's store to
pay him a call. Judge Chamber lin sat
there, and I know him well, but my sis-

ter didnt.
"As I entered leisurely my husband

said, 'Come in, Mrs. Turner, and be
seated.' I kept a straight face as kng as
1 could until he had introduced me to
the judge, whon a smile on my face let
the cat out of the bag, and then my
husband discovered that he had intro-
duced his wife instead of Mjb. Turner.

"When we lived in Minot we studied
French under Parson Jones. One day 1

had a perfect lesson and sister did not
know hor's. We shifted around, aud
the parson mistook me for sister and 1

recited the lesson fur her and no one was
the wiser.

"We used to attend parties in my
younger days, and on one occasion, when
the follows come in after the girls, 1

started off with sister's fellow and got
quite a piece with him before I told hiiu
he was mistaken aud had better go back
after his girl.

"Once at dunk Mr. Coombs was going
home from the store. He saw my sister
on the other side of the street and
thought it was 1. Florolla had a bun-
dle under her arm which he mistook for
a baby. My husband tliougut it strange
that 1 was out at that time with my
baby, and said to a clerk that he be-

lieved Frances was 'crazy and going to
drown that baby.'

"I used to foul my children sometimes
after they bad got to be quite large.
Whenever 1 wanted to go away my sin-

ter would come over to my house, put
on one of my dresses and stay with the
children till I got back, and they would
not know the difference." Springlield
Cor. Uoston Globe.

L'nfurttinate Haokluftou.
Mr. Ilankinson Here are some choco-

late creams, Johnny. Do yon think Miss
Irene will be down soon?

Johnny (after stowing them away
Yes. sis'll le down purty soon.

I reckon. I wish it was you, Mr. llank-iuso-

sis was goin to marry instead of
that stingy old Snagsford. Chicago
Tribune.

stvtaeatea era Agaan .

finally, when the and ef the meal was
mart ad by the appearance of hah a dol-

es m cut glass finger bowls, infantile
wonderment could contain itself no :

fcmger.
"Mamma," piped the eldest cherub,

"what all this fort"
"All whatT
"Oh, havin the real silver out, and all

these new things an two kinds of meat."
"Why, Willie, what do you mean by

talking in that fashion? You know this
ia the way we dine every day. Really,
Cousin Mary, that child ia losing his
memory."

"No, I ain't We had Irish stow six
times this week, already, an if Cousin
Mary don't behove what I say"

"Willie!"
"Well, just let her come in some day

without tellin nobody, and if she don't
get stew, too. 1 hope the boogey nian'll
get me."

"Yes, tome offen," piped the other two
children, "an let mamma know you're
comin, for we're orf ul tired of stew."
Troy Standard.

A Strange Pond. I

Hicks pond, in 1'ulmyra, Me., is a
strange body of water. It is only twelve
acres ia area, but it is more than 100

feet in depth. It has no visible inlet,
although a fair rized stream flows from
it into Lake Solwsticook. The volume
of its waters is not materially affected
by either drought or freshet, and the
water is always cold. Philadelphia
Ledger.

Subscribe for THE I'LATTSMOUTII
Daily Herald at 15 cents a week.

IJKKM WOOD, xkb.

Office in the Bass Noel building
Residence, the Kd Rich Property.

joii.N a n.vii:s,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Correspondent"'1 Si, I Vitt'd.

Office in Union Hlook
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Unnaly IndlcAto a disorder of th Kidneys,
ml prompt be taken to

prevent trouble.

REMEMBER nZirt&SE?.
irlilcti U iifgleoled, may become dnngeroun.

DR. J. H. MCLEAN'S

LIVER SSS KIDNEY BALM
I whnt yon need. It will cure Liver Dlnor-Ii'- p.

Kidney Wnknj. JSrljrtit's Disease,
and Diabetes. Price $( per bottle. Send

stamp for book of hints, how to live
and cure these distressing complaints.
THE DR. J. H. MCLEAN MED. CO

ST. LOUIS, MO.

D rs. B ETTS & B ETTS
PHYSICIANS, SUREEiftS tti SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

J0
Offiea hotm from 9 a m. to 8 p. m. Boiidaj

from 10 a, m. to 1 p. m.
Bpeclaliata in Chronic, Nerroai.Bkin and Blood

Duoaaea.
tVConanltation at office or br mail free

Medicine aent by mail or axprem, aecnrely
packed, frea from obeerration. Onarmnteea to
core qnickly, safely and permanantly.

The moat widely and favorably known special-lat- a
in the United Htate. Their long experience,

remarkable ekill and universal success in the
treatment and core of Nervosa, Chronic and Snr-ffic-

Diseases, entitle these eminent physicians
to tha fnll confidence of the aSlicted everywhere.
They guarantee:

A CERTAIN AND POSITIVE CUBE for the
awf nl elTeete of early vice and the numerous evils
that follow in ita train.

PRIVATE, BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
sjjeeilily, completely and permanently enred.

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND SEXUAL DIS-
ORDERS yield readily to their skillful treat-
ment.

PILES, FISTULA AND BECTAL ULCERS
Roaranteed cured wiUiout pain or detention
from business.

HYDROCELE AND VARICOCELE pernio-nenU- y

and successfully cured in every case.
BYF1ULI8. GONORHIKKA, GLEET, Sperma-tnrrhue- a,

Heminal Weakness, Ixiet Manhood,
Nitiht Emissions, Decayed racnltiee, Female
Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar to
eitlier sex positively cured, as well as all func-
tional disorders that result from youthful follies
ot the excess of mature years.

QtripfllFO Guaranteed permanently cured,
Oil IbtUI O removal complete, without cut-
ting, caustic or dilatation. Care effected at
home by patient without a momenta pain or
annoyance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN

ACurA Pupa The awful effecta of early
liUl O vice which brinns organic

weaknees, destroying both miud and body, with
all ita dreaded ills, permanently cared.
fl TS R off Address those who have tmpnr--

O. UCllO ml themselves by improper
and solitary hahita, which rain both

miud and body, onnttinR them for business,
study or marriage.

MAltKIED MEN, or Uinse entering on that
happy life, aware of physical debility, quickly
assisted.

tP"8end 8 emits postage for Cvlohratwl works
on Chronic, Norton and Delicate Diseasee.
Thousands cured. ItTK friendly letter or call
may save yoo future suffering and shame, and
add gulden years to life. letter anewtired
unlexs accompanied by 4 cents in stamps.

Address, cr cal 1 on

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas St.,
OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.
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AN ELEPHANT CANT OWBATRE5,
A WHALE CANNOT. UVS IM

THE 3MOR8
A COOK CANNOT COOtlQUTl NCI
Best rrva
IF TH8 RAHSIJUAS MO

C,VVlft2 6XV2E Door
IP YOU WANT TIIE BEST

Buy th3 CHARTER OAK
1

With tha Wire Cause Oven Doora.

IT IS NOT AX EXPERIMENT,
BUT A

PR0YED SUCCESS.

TAKE NO OTHER.

m
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Two Bottle Cured lier. VI
Cahiioll, Ia., July, 1889.

I was suffering 10 years from shocks in my
bead, so much so that at times I didn't expect
to recover. I took medicines from many doctors,
but didn't get any relief until I took Pastor
Koenig's Nerve Tonic ; the second dose relieved
me aud 2 bottles cured me. 8. W. FECE.

Healthier thau Ever.
San Marcos, Cal, October, 1890.

It is very ungrateful of me that I have not
Sooner written how much good Pastor Koeulg'
Nerve Tonio has done me. I must say that
every spoonful strengthened, and gave me re
freHhing sleep, and I feel better and beaithiuf
thau ever bufore. Accept my heartfelt thanks,

M. KKUTZ.

L NL L liwiMM sunt free to sny aditrenaI Hf I and poor pnUenta can aluo obtals
iisnsM uus nieiiruie iroe 01 cnarve.

mis rfineuy nss noen proinrcd oy the KeveroEfl
rat-to- incuig, 01 run nnvue, inn, since uauio
Ittuow prepared uuueruiu uirecuuu oy uie

KOENIG MED. "39.. Chicago, IH.
' .1 1. " a a va .111 49 in em

CANCER
pnMrH npod fear no 1otwr from tbta Yrnj? of
fTermf, for bf a ni(si wonderfal dioovrr In
UuMlicijiO, p.inrr on nny part of the body can be
IM'rninm'nUy carvd vrlthoat the u9 of
tktt kislt.

Miw J 1. 1. Oot.bt, 2307 1 ml Inn A to., Chlorgro,
Pay: " Wiiftonrwl of enwnf tho hrcaat In Blr
weeks by ynur method of trentnient." Hend fur
troali), lr. 11. C Dul ft'ASUCcatfQb

PURE RYE.
Vas become a household word because of
ita absolute purity, nutritive value, smooth
taste and delicious bouquet. 1 1 is good for
weak lungs and a stimulant for impaired
constitutions. Unlike inferior whiskies, it
does not rasp or scald the throat and
stomach, nor cause nausea, dizziness anc
headache. You may know it by the abov
qualities and the proprietary bottles in
which it is served. Call for "Cream Pure
Kye" and take no other. For sale at all
first-clas- s drinking places and drug stores.

13 DALLEMAND & CO., Chicago
For Sale by JOS. J. McVKY.

WEAKNESS'LIEN
OVWKLY. TNOROWMLY. POftflVtlt CURED

scientist) method that
cannut fall unlass tha
oarffe Is beyond human
aid. Ton feel Improved
the t rat day, feel a bene-
fit eierr day i soon know
yourself a klna among
m.n In body, mind ana
heart. Drains and loss
endsd. Hverr obstacle
to happy married life

Nerve force,
wilt, energy, brainpower,
when falling or lost are
restored by this treat-
ment. All stnalland weak
portions of the body

and strengthened.
Tictlmsof abases and

exeessHS, reclaim roar'
manhood ! rJafferers frum
folly.overwork.lll health,
retrain your vigor! Don't
despalr.even if In the last
sUuss. Don't bedishean
ened If quacks have rob-
bed yon. Let us show vo
that medical sclenoeaud

lunlness honor still ertnti here ko hand In hand.
Write lor our Bowk with explanations a proofs,
niallxd settled frea. Over ,0K rerereacea.
SRIB MSPICAL CO. , BUFFALO, IT. 7.

BABY CARRIAGES
We make a trllt of manufacturing

Haoy carriages eselu.iveiy y
the Retail trade to Mil direct
to private parties. Carriage 1
Delivered Pre mt tbarus to I
all poluta In U. ft Catalogue Free.
i lias, a naiisanWW K. Norta Ave laleaft-e- , IU

from Mn.lt.
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DraiWui.naiill.irmiUu'lrU-Hiiil...iai- . SI a. II la.

-.t IhmImI IHt Wl-.- "
! lii-- . ll My fniJ"U"p. " a.

. Wll cttfn wly hIlrt wlui tump ladrL"
KTiLKTS Tvt'.VTEO 3t 'Ml. C0NFI0ENTUI.
Via'-- . M.iflKg. P"ii mil IB fUmo. lor (annlin to

i o. (i. r. hi.'tu. Biusli. mma cmucs, ul

BBOiiie wiums n mnuoH iic.t i

ininniCAPi:r fissile salvia "riuinllUUklaillUsU nndrnuth- -

III Hmd life prolonged even In ndvnne.ed
1 U Uyeare by a miracle of moilf ru -

.........earn. wiiiHmi"
rase fully aud get a trial treatment i.nd ailvlie
ol a regular apefiiaiiavui uinnj i
Address THE DIEFFINBACH DISPENSARY,

Z3 Wla. Street, MILWAUKEE, WIS.


